POLKA DOTS AND MOONBEAMS

G - Em Am7 - D9
A COUNTRY DANCE WAS BEING HELD IN A GARDEN
G - Em CM7 - B7
I FELT A BUMP AND HEARD AN "OH, I BEG YOUR PARDON."

Em - Cm6 GM7 - Bm7 - A#m7
SUDDENLY I SAW POLKA DOTS AND MOONBEAMS
Am7 - D7 G - C#m7 - F#7
ALL AROUND A PUGNOSED DREAM

G - Em Am7 - D9
THE MUSIC STARTED AND WAS I THE PERPLEXED ONE
G - Em CM7 - B7
I HELD MY BREATH AND SAID "MAY I HAVE THE NEXT ONE?"

Em - Cm6 GM7 - Bm7 - A#m7
IN MY FRIGHTENED ARMS POLKA DOTS AND MOONBEAMS
Am7 - D7 G - C#m7 - F#7
SPARKLED ON A PUGNOSED DREAM.

B - Co C#m7 - F#7
THERE WERE QUESTIONS IN THE EYES OF OTHER DANCERS
B/D# - Do C#m7 - F#7
AS WE FLOATED OVER THE FLOOR

B - Co C#m7 - F#7
THERE WERE QUESTIONS BUT MY HEART KNEW ALL THE ANSWERS
Bm7 - G#o Am7 - D7
AND PERHAPS A FEW THINGS MORE
G - Em Am7 - D7
NOW IN A COTTAGE MADE OF LILACS AND LAUGHTER
G - Em CM7 - B7
I KNOW THE MEANING OF THE WORDS, "EVER AFTER"

Em - Cm6 GM7 - Bm7 - A#m7
AND I'LL ALWAYS SEE POLKA DOTS AND MOON BEAMS
Am7 - D7 G - C#m7 - F#7
WHEN I KISS MY PUGNOSED DREAM

B - Co C#m7 - F#7
THERE WERE QUESTIONS IN THE EYES OF OTHER DANCERS
B/D# - Do C#m7 - F#7
AS WE FLOATED OVER THE FLOOR

B - Co C#m7 - F#7
THERE WERE QUESTIONS BUT MY HEART KNEW ALL THE ANSWERS
Bm7 - G#o Am7 - D7
AND PERHAPS A FEW THINGS MORE

A - F#m Bm7 - E7
NOW IN A COTTAGE MADE OF LILACS AND LAUGHTER
A - F#m DM7 - C#7
I KNOW THE MEANING OF THE WORDS, "EVER AFTER"
F#m - Dm6 Am7 - C#m7 - Cm7
AND I'LL ALWAYS SEE POLKA DOTS AND MOON BEAMS
Bm7 - E7 A - F#7
WHEN I KISS MY PUGNOSED DREAM

Bm7 - E7 A AM9
WHEN I KISS MY PUGNOSED DREAM